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Event Purpose

This past September, the United Nations ratified 17 global sustainable development goals that

will provide a framework for the world’s development through 2030. On Tuesday, October 13, Cherie

Enns (Geography Department), Yvon Dandurand (Criminology Department), and Amy Prevost

(Criminology Department) hosted an event in the Student Union Building that aimed to link these

ratified goals with community engagement from recently returned UFV student interns, UFV faculty

and administrators, as well as special guests. The community engagement event and student internships

were funded by the Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Program, which has provided over $400,000 for

future student internship opportunities in East Africa. In order to encourage and contribute to positive

growth in sustainable development, it is important to inform and include younger generations in the

discussion and promotion of these challenges. 

Summary

The evening was a remarkable success, with great representation from various corners of UFV

and the greater community coming together for an interdisciplinary conversation about the goals. The

event was promoted through social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) as well as on UFV Today.

The first part of the event lasted approximately 45 minutes and focused on the Post-2015 Sustainable

Development Goals (and targets) adopted by the UN General Assembly. The event raised awareness of

these goals and gave the over 100 people who participated in the event an opportunity to think about

how these goals intersect with their interest, their studies, their teaching, their research at UFV.

Moderated by Yvon Dandurand, the first half of the evening had 17 speakers, each of whom had two

minutes to link their work to a specific sustainable development goal. 

During the second half of the evening, six UFV students (four of whom are Queen Elizabeth

Scholars) had the opportunity to present case studies from their internship experiences in Dar es

Salaam, Tanzania and demonstrated how undergraduates can contribute to the development of the UN

ratified goals. The Queen Elizabeth scholars presented their research regarding supermarket

procurement practices in Dar es Salaam and the associated risks and benefits for rural smallholder

farmers (visit their blog at https://ufvfoodsecurityinternship.wordpress.com). Two other interns

presented on their experiences working with KidzCare Tanzania, a charity organization providing

underprivileged children and orphans with education, nutrition, and medical programs. 

https://ufvfoodsecurityinternship.wordpress.com/
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Event Pictures

Abbotsford Councillor Patricia
Ross speaks to goal 15 -

Environmental Sustainability

Dr. Ken Brealey opens the
evening with a welcome

message to over 100 people

Dr. Edward Akuffo speaks to goal
16 - Peace and Justice, Strong

Institutions

UFV students Michalea Minchuk and Lisa
Harrington present on their three month

internship experience working at KidzCare
Tanzania

Queen Elizabeth Scholars Josh Rempel,
Jeremy Wagner, and Sierra Nickel present
their research on supermarket procurement

practices in Dar es Salaam
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Event Program

Entrance Activity - Global Goals social media campaign

Part 1: Interdisciplinary Discussion - 7:00pm
Welcome Message

Ken Brealey

Introduction: The SDGs and how they intersect with all of us at UFV

Amy Prevost - (Introducing Yvon Dandurand)
Yvon Dandurand – Moderator

Goal 1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere 

Bosu Seo
Steven Piper

Goal  2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable 
agriculture 

Garry Fehr

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages 

Joanne Maclean

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning 
opportunities for all 

Julie Christopherson (student)

Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls 

Hayli Millar

Goal 6. Clean Water and Sanitation

Peg Peter

Goal 9. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and 
foster innovation 

Imbenzi George (Honorary Consul General at the Consulate of the Republic of Kenya)

Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries 

Wenona Victor
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Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable 

Cherie Enns

Goal 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts

Lionel Pandolfo

Goal 15. Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably 
manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt 
biodiversity loss

Patricia Ross
Lucy Lee

Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to 
justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels 

Edward Akuffo
Amy Prevost

Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for 
sustainable development 

Trevor Johnson (Student)
Yvon Dandurand - Measuring Progress

Part 2: Queen Elizabeth Scholar Case Studies
8:00pm
Introduction

Cherie Enns

Supermarket Food Procurement Practices in Dar es Salaam (Goal 2 and 12)

Jeremy Wagner, Sierra Nickel, Josh Rempel

KidsCare/ HOPAC Internship in Dar es Salaam

Lisa Harrington, Michaela Minchuk

Closing Remarks/ Dance Performance

Peter Geller
African Fusion
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Global Goals Activity

Attendants were encouraged to participate in the Global Goals social media campaign by taking a
selfie while holding the goal that means the most to them.

 

UFV student Corbin Lock with alumni and rural
planner Katelyn Hipwell

UFV student Michaela Minchuk and Professor
Cherie Enns share a passion for education

UFV students Paige Clark and Brittany Wakefield
are fiercely committed to reducing inequalities

Which of the 17 sustainable development
goals did you pick?
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Event Poster
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Case Study Presentation Slides
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